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Academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa, just like their counterparts in the rest of the world, are under
pressure to provide relevant information services to satisfy varied client needs. Research administrators,
grant offices, researchers, students and university managers, among others, are increasingly turning to
academic librarians for information to meet their myriad research-related information and metrics needs.
Sub-Saharan African countries’ emphasis on strengthening science, technology and innovation has
exerted further pressure on information professionals and other stakeholders to develop and
appropriately apply bibliometrics and altmetrics to inform decision-making and policy-formulation
processes. Research output and impact metrics are not only quickly evolving but their volume has been
unprecedented. This paper’s focus is the application of bibliometrics and altmetrics by academic
librarians to support researchers in their respective universities. The paper argues that there is need for
up-skilling or re-skilling the 21st-century sub-Saharan African academic librarian to select and apply
appropriate metrics, tools and strategies to support researchers as they execute their responsibilities.
The paper offers possible areas of training for academic librarians.
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1 Introduction and contextual setting
Why I think that the ordinary librarian should remain involved in the bibliometrics scene: if we can
understand bibliometric measures and significant developments in the field then not only will we be able
to pass knowledge on to our user community, but it is also a sign that such measures can be understood
by all academics who might need to understand them (Delasalle 2017).
The work of academic librarians has evolved over time from being merely that of custodians of books to being active
participants in user-centred services (Rice-Lively & Racine 1997; Deegan & Tanner 2002; Olivia 2007; Borgman 2010;
Zenke 2012). The changing roles can be attributed to the transformative nature of universities (Rice-Lively & Racine 1997:
32) and/or the emergence of information and communication technologies (ICTs) (Melchionda 2007; Goetsch 2008; Obegi
& Nyamboga 2011). Klobas predicted in 1999 that, in the electronic service context, academic librarians would become
more prominent as educators, information managers, information management consultants, custodians of information,
information providers and publishers, and change agents (Klobas 1999). Of late, academic librarians’ support services
towards research, on the one hand, and researchers, on the other hand, have taken centre stage. We have witnessed an
increased engagement of individuals with knowledge in bibliometrics in supporting research in academic libraries through,
for example, provision of information on research impact and on journals in which authors can publish, and provision of
user education programs, workshops and seminars on a variety of topics related to bibliometrics. Job advertisements that
seek individuals with bibliometrics knowledge, skills and competencies have become common. A simple internet search for
job opportunities for individuals with knowledge in bibliometrics yielded the results indicated in Table 1. It is illustrative that
most of the job opportunities in bibliometrics are placed within the library. The required responsibilities for the abovementioned jobs can be summarised as follows:


providing outreach and instructional services related to data management, data literacy, bibliometrics (for example,
altmetrics, journal metrics) and other scholarly communication topics;
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performing advanced bibliometric and scientometric analyses to provide researchers and administrators with an indepth understanding of scholarly productivity and emerging indicators of research impact;
collecting, maintaining and analysing in-depth editorial and bibliometric data to report on journal and portfolio
performance, collaborating with cross-functional teams as needed; creating and maintaining databases to produce
reports on editorial performance; and
performing bibliometric and citation analysis for divisions and labs to help them identify research strengths,
benchmark performance, inform research strategy development, locate potential collaborators, prioritise publications
to read and demonstrate scholarly impact.
Table 1 Bibliometrics jobs
Job title

Organisation

Department

Data services librarian

University of North Carolina

Library

Librarian

Northwestern University, Chicago

Galter Health Sciences Library

Social scientist

MD – Rockville

Research – Health studies

Product development analyst

American Chemical Society

Editorial Development Department

Librarian

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Library

Head, Research Engagement

North Carolina State University

NCSU Libraries

Librarian: research impact and
research commons

Stellenbosch University

Library

Bibliometrics and Research Impact
Librarian

University of Waterloo

Library

The bibliometrics-based education or qualification required include:







familiarity with bibliometric tools;
proficiency with bibliographic and citation databases;
demonstration of intermediate to advanced proficiency in Microsoft Excel or other data analysis and visualisation
tools;
knowledge of the scholarly publishing landscape;
experience with Endnote, ProCite, Zotero or similar bibliographic database; and
knowledge and experience in research evaluation and unique author identifier systems.
Appendix A provides additional responsibilities and educational qualifications.

2 Researchers’ information and metrics needs in the 21st century
Before we explore the areas of bibliometrics and altmetrics support for researchers, let us examine the researchers’ needs
in the 21st century. It is widely acknowledged that the changing information needs of users (Kebede 2002; Abubakar 2011),
too, have been partly instrumental in the changing role of academic librarians (see Mamtora 2013). In a study conducted
by Wolff (2016), almost three quarters of university staff in selected universities in Canada believed that the primary
responsibility of their libraries was to facilitate access to scholarly materials. Wolff (2016) further found that the university
staff in the affected universities considered the library an important resource in their pursuit to improve their scholarly output
and, even, their impact.
A survey investigation into how to bridge the librarian-faculty gap in academic libraries found that 84% of researchers
reported that “supporting faculty research” was an essential service that libraries should provide to students and faculty
members (Library Journal and Gale CENGAGE Learning 2015). In contrast, only 79% of the librarians felt that “supporting
faculty research” was an essential service. Whether this finding implies that academic librarians do not understand the
research needs of the faculty, or simply that the librarians are more concerned with supporting students than they are ready
to support faculty members, is a subject that requires further research. Nevertheless, it is promising to note that most
librarians viewed supporting faculty research as one of the essential services, although it was not the priority.
Besides the need for scholarly materials, library users, including researchers, need central locations (libraries) to
“connect with and learn from one another, create and remix, display and discuss their work, and capture and preserve
community knowledge” (Andrews et al. 2016: 145). It follows, therefore, that researchers would need to have a library that
provides an environment and support services geared towards improving their research activities, including support
regarding impact metrics. It has been observed that academics have increasingly become aware of the need to demonstrate
wider impacts of their research (Corrall, Kennan & Afzal 2013; Thelwall 2014; Ravenscroft et al. 2017). Hanard (2001),
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Hanard, Carr and Brody (2001), Beamish (2006) and Alzahrani (2010: 22) have stated that authors of research articles
write and publish for “research impact”.
It is safe to conclude therefore that researchers are interested in, not only the means of maximising their research
impact, but also the metrics that proxy research impact. Consequently, researchers want to know, for example, the journal
in which to publish their research for maximum impact. According to Housewright, Schonfeld and Wulfson (2013: 71),
researchers prefer journals that are circulated widely and are well read by academics in their fields; journals covering areas
immediate to their areas of research; journals with high impact factors; journals that permit academics to publish articles for
free, without paying page or article charges; and journals that publish accepted manuscripts with relatively little delay.
Mamtora (2013) indicated that new researchers place high regard on keeping up with their research topic, setting up alerts
in databases, finding journals and uploading their research outputs into the institutional repository. On their part, established
researchers’ needs largely revolve around keeping up with their research topic, improving skills in finding journals in which
to publish, as well as identifying open access journals. Mamtora (2013) further added that contemporary researchers need
to be research-information literate and have a good understanding of the research life cycle and good access to information
resources. Auckland (2012: 13) opined that researchers’ needs differ in “relation to their discipline and/or subject and its
culture and praxis, and the stage of their career”.
Researchers’ eagerness to demonstrate wider impact of their research means that their needs will extend to include
knowledge of which tools to use to maximise research visibility; various types of metrics that are used to assess output and
impact; sources of bibliometrics/scientometrics data; and how to read, interpret and use different metrics. This brings us to
the next topic of discussion, namely metrics support.

3 Why academic librarians?
Delasalle (2011: 15) has argued that “librarians have skills and experience in evaluating the quality of information resources,
and these are very relevant to researchers whose work is to be evaluated, as well as to those proposing to evaluate
research”. For their part, Gumpenberger, Wieland and Gorraiz (2012: 175) have outlined several reasons to explain why
bibliometrics is an ideal field of activity for modern academic librarians, as follows:





Librarians know how to use the major databases efficiently and have access to many of these and their imposed
analytical tools.
Librarians have experience in data gathering and cleaning as well as in coding and categorising diverse types of
documents and, as such, they are able to extract meaningful information for further interpretation.
Librarians belong to independent and interdisciplinary institutions. In this position, they provide central services
tailored to scientists, research managers and science policy makers.
Librarians do not only have the opportunity to create and implement a wealth of new services but can also contribute
to the global discipline-specific scientific discourse by participating in projects and collaborations by attending and
organising conferences and by actively publishing relevant findings.

Furthermore, bibliometrics is a subfield within the broad field of library and information science (Gumpenberger,
Wieland and Gorraiz 2012), thus fitting appropriately within duties and responsibilities of the academic librarian. Roemer
and Borchardt (2015b: 31) have added that librarians are already familiar with providing support for bibliometrics tools such
as Web of Science citation indexes. As a result, librarians “serve as natural leaders when it comes to altmetrics, not only
due to familiarity with resources, but also because of the relationships they maintain with several disparate groups …
librarians serve as a neutral voice and advocate on behalf of the needs of their community” (Roemer & Borchardt 2015b:
31).

4 Bibliometrics and informetrics in academic libraries in sub-Saharan Africa
What is the status of bibliometrics and informetrics in academic libraries in sub-Saharan Africa? This is an area that requires
further research, but we can safely say that there have been attempts on the part of libraries and librarians in developed
countries to embrace bibliometrics and altmetrics to support researchers in universities (Corrall, Kennan & Afzal 2013). In
developing countries, however, there is limited activity in bibliometrics and altmetrics. One of the fundamental steps that
academic libraries in the developed world have taken is the development of online instructional materials (simply called
libguides) on measuring impact through bibliometrics and altmetrics approaches (Roemer & Borchardt 2015a). Some
academic libraries in sub-Saharan Africa have followed suit and are increasingly becoming engaged in bibliometrics
activities (for example, the provision of workshops on the topic). Examples of these academic libraries include the University
of Cape Town (UCT) Libraries, which conducts a series of workshops under the banner ‘Savvy Researcher’ where
researchers and students are taken through various resources that will assist them in deciding where to publish, in finding
the most important journals in a field and the most important papers on a topic, and in learning about the impact of a paper,
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researcher or department. The libraries at the University of Zululand, University of Pretoria and Stellenbosch University are
among several libraries in South Africa that are offering some training on bibliometrics for their information users. A quick
scan of the websites of library schools in sub-Saharan Africa reveals that bibliometrics is non-existent in most formal
curricula taught in library and information science (LIS) schools in the region and therefore most practising librarians in the
region possess limited or no knowledge of informetrics/bibliometrics. Yet, librarians are often called upon to apply these
methods and techniques to support researchers and other stakeholders.
So, which way for academic librarians in their pursuit of supporting researchers, research administrators, university
administration and other parties interested in research metrics to make informed decisions at universities in sub-Saharan
Africa? It is my conviction that academic librarians are required to possess knowledge, skills and expertise in the following
areas:




different metrics used to evaluate and measure research output and impact;
sources of bibliometrics, webometrics and altmetrics data; and
support services for researchers in the areas of bibliometrics, webometrics and altmetrics.
A brief explanation and description of each of the abovementioned areas is provided below.

4.1 Metrics used to evaluate and measure research output and impact
Wilsdon and Belfiore (2015: iii) have noted that the metric tide is rising fast and rushing through higher education and
research worldwide. A research evaluation metric can be defined as a measuring system that quantifies research output,
trends, dynamics or characteristics (Schouten 2010). A research metric is sometimes used synonymously with a research
indicator, although there are distinct differences. It is worth mentioning that these metrics are many and vary depending on
the individuals or institutions with which they originated.
Research metrics can be categorised depending on the level at which they are applied (for example, article-, author-,
journal-, institutional- or country-level) or format of the metrics (for example, citation-, publication-, web- or social mediabased metrics). Andras (2011) outlined research metrics as constituting: a) publication count metrics; b) citation count
metrics; c) metrics derived from citation and authorship graphs; and d) market share metrics. Metrics that are often
employed to measure scholarly output include the following:












the number of journal articles, conference papers, books and patents a particular author, group of authors, institution
and/or country/geographic region produced over a given period;
the number of publications/documents and patents produced on, for example, a given topical issue, in a discipline,
or by a country/geographic area;
papers co-authored by a group of authors;
domestic, regional and international collaboration activity;
publications and document types published in a journal or in conference proceedings;
the number of languages in which documents are published;
the frequency of word occurrence and/or co-occurrence in a text;
the number of documents published per subject area;
the relative productivity of a region compared to the rest of the world;
the outputs in top percentiles; and
the length of publications in terms of pages or number of words.

Citation-based metrics that are often used to measure research impact (hence the phrase ‘impact metrics’) are perhaps
the most researched and emotive. There are varieties and variants of impact metrics, which are applied at different levels:





journals only (for example, journal impact factor, journal immediacy index, cited half-life, citing half-life, SCImago
journal rank);
author only (for example, RG score, h-index, g-index, i10-index); some or all of these metrics are applied to analyse
the impact of other units such as journals and institutions;
article level only (for example, article influence score);
all units (for example, citation counts, self-citations count, cited/uncited papers ratio, cites per item, Eigenfactor
score, field-weighted cited impact, Scopus SNIP)

In 2010, Priem, Groth and Taraborelli coined the name “altmetrics”, which introduced additional (alternative) metrics
into the assessment of scholarly communication and research (see Priem, Groth & Taraborelli 2012). The alternative metrics
(altmetrics) are defined as the “study and use of scholarly impact measures based on activity in online tools and
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environments” (Priem, Groth and Taraborelli 2012: 1). Thelwall (2014), in his post on the London School of Economics
(LSE) blog, provided what he calls a “partial list of alternative metrics that have been proposed for academic articles or
books”. The metrics include tweet citations, Facebook post citations, blog citations, general web citations, grey literature
citations, online syllabus citations, online presentation syllabuses, discussion forum citations, mainstream media citations,
Mendeley, CiteULike or Zotero bookmark counts, library holdings (of books) and citations from Google Books. Altmetrics
are categorised into usage (such as, HTML views, PDF and XML downloads, frequency of data access); captures (such
as, bookmarks in CiteULike and Mendeley, shares in Mendeley readers); mentions (such as, in blog posts, news stories,
Wikipedia articles, comments and reviews); social media (such as, tweets, Facebook posts and likes, shares in LinkedIn);
and citations (such as, article citations in online platforms Scopus, CrossRef and PubMed Central). For their part, Hoffman
and Fodor (2010) as cited in Holmberg (2016) categorised altmetrics into those indicating awareness (for example, unique
visits, views, followers, reviews), engagement (for example, number of members, comments, replies, likes, subscribers,
active users), and word-of-mouth (how consumers communicate among themselves through, for example, number of
retweets, inlinks and bookmarks).
The webometrics and cybermetrics indicators are many. They include number of citations from top authors and number
of papers among the top 10% most-cited papers (see Ingwersen 1998; Thelwall 2004; Noruzi 2006; Thelwall, 2009;
Thelwall, 2010). The Webometrics Ranking of World Universities (WRWU) takes into consideration four aspects in its pursuit
to assess the performance of each of the universities on the web. Two aspects are specific to research, namely
transparency/openness (number of citations from top authors) and excellence (number of papers among the top 10% most
cited in twenty-six disciplines using SCImago Journal and Country Rank). Knowledge of these metrics and how various
ranking systems operate is essential for academic librarians to offer the necessary support for them. For example, the
WRWU places the most emphasis on the visibility/impact ranking of universities (50% weighting) whereby external networks
are used as proxies; 30% weight is placed on excellence/scholarship. It follows therefore that universities doing well in
terms of external networks as well as having more presence in Scopus will perform much better than universities that are
more highly ranked in terms of Google presence (transparency/openness). It should, however, be noted that different global
ranking systems use different weights to rank universities.

4.2 Sources of bibliometrics, webometrics and altmetrics data
The second aspect with which academic librarians are called upon to familiarise themselves is the sources of bibliometrics
data. Since the official launch of the Science Citation Index (SCI) in 1964, the number of sources of bibliometrics data has
proliferated and culminated in the development of Web 2.0-based platforms that provide altmetrics data. The then-Institute
for Scientific Information (ISI), later called Thomson Reuters and now Clarivate Analytics, provided the scientific community
with three citation indexes, namely the Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) and the Arts
and Humanities Citation Index (AHCI). Later, Web of Science (WoS) introduced two citation indexes, one for conference
proceedings and one for books. Currently, WoS provides a platform to access a variety of other sources for bibliometrics
data. Thomson Reuters’ Journal Citation Reports (JCR) provide metrics associated with the citation performance of journals
indexed in Clarivate Analytics’ citation indexes. Citation tracking can also be performed using Elsevier’s Scopus, Google
Scholar, Publish or Perish (which draws its data from Google Scholar), EBSCO’s citing articles, IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital
Library, JSTOR, SciFinder, CiteSeer, MathSciNet, CiteULike, Indian Citation Index, Chinese Citation Database (CCD) and
SCImago. The most commonly-used citation data sources worldwide, however, are WoS, Scopus and Google Scholar.
WoS and Scopus require paid subscription and are therefore not available in most libraries in sub-Saharan Africa. Most
bibliographic databases (such as, EBSCO-hosted databases) provide data that can be used to measure research output.
Institutional repositories may also be used to showcase research outputs of individual authors, institutions and even
countries.
One development that may interest academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa concerns the establishment of the
African Citation Index (ACI), produced by the Council for the Development of Social Science Research in Africa
(CODESRIA). This source is likely to provide a paradigm shift in the measurement of research output and impact in Africa
due to its specific focus on research produced on the continent. The ACI’s mission is “to be a worldwide authoritative and
objective source for gauging research evidence in Africa” while its vision is “to organise and monitor research performance
and production in Africa”. CODESRIA envisages that the ACI will enable stakeholders such as research funders, academic
institutions, government offices, researchers and bibliometrics scholars, among others, to do the following:




monitor the use and users, sources and characteristics of African scientific publications;
establish the visibility and productivity of scientists, disciplines, institutions and countries based on high-quality
content;
know the core competencies and paradigmatic shifts of knowledge in Africa;
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understand the pattern of knowledge exchange and balance of intellectual influence in Africa and internationally;
map scholarly areas and fields to provide information about relevance and spread of research endeavours; and
study the evolution of research/science (CODESRIA 2016).

In terms of altmetrics, several sources of data have emerged since the coining of the term in 2010. Roemer and
Borchardt (2015c) provide a list of the major altmetrics tools. Non-academic tools include Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,
Amazon, Goodreads, SlideShare and GitHub. Academic tools and peer networks comprise institutional repositories,
CiteULike, Mendeley, Academia.edu, ResearchGate and Social Science Research Network (SSRN). Altmetrics harvesting
tools include Altmetric.com, ImpactStory, PlumX and Kudos. Each one of these tools provides some unique metrics and
most are freely accessible if one has access to the internet.
Webometrics data can be obtained from several web-based sources including search engines (for example, Google
and Yahoo), meta search engines (for example, Alexa) and Webometrics Ranking of World Universities (WRWU). The
WRWU draws its data from Google, Ahrefs or Majestic, Google Scholar and SCImago. A number of web crawlers can also
be used to obtain the various metrics associated with the web. Users of search engines are advised to explore how each
of the search engines can be used to obtain webometrics data as each search engine provides unique features.

4.3 Support services for researchers in the areas of bibliometrics, webometrics and altmetrics
The need for libraries to support research and researchers in sub-Saharan Africa has never been greater and cannot be
overemphasised. Juxtaposed with the increased demand for accountability on the part of researchers and institutions of
higher learning is the provision of timely, accurate and quality data to inform decision-making processes on research-based
activities and programmes such as grant seeking, academic promotions as well as employment and ranking. There are
calls for the increased active participation of libraries and librarians in, not only the conduct of research in metrics, but also
to provide metric data to various stakeholders to allow them to make informed decisions.
It is well acknowledged that academic libraries exist to support the core activities of parent institutions, namely teaching
and research (Kennan, Corrall & Afzal 2014; Namuleme & Kanzira 2015; Tancheva et al. 2016). Daland and Hidle (2016)
have contextualised the phrase “research support” within the library segment to refer to “library services that could increase
the efficiency of research” (Daland & Hidle 2016: 63). Similarly, Parker (2012), as cited in Namuleme and Kanzira (2015:
31), has defined research support as “services and facilities which assist in increasing research productivity and
scholarship”. The services that academic libraries can offer to their users, according to Namuleme and Kanzira (2015), can
be classified into two categories, namely, traditional and “new” support services. The former category, according to the
authors, would include collection development, selective dissemination of information, current awareness services,
information literacy training and open access publishing, while the “new” support services comprise bibliometrics and
systematic reviews. Kostos (2016) observed that librarians are an integral part of scientific research although their support
for research is not always obvious, nor is it properly appreciated. The author proceeded, nevertheless, to outline the role
that librarians play in research as well as the resultant benefits. The author stated that academic librarians can support
research through collection development of what the author calls “strong research materials”, providing researchers with
catalogues of research materials and flexible physical research spaces, managing institutional repositories, cultivating close
relationships with researchers and providing them with researcher-focused services. Jaguszewski and Williams (2013)
report that liaison librarians view the following as their main support services for research: assisting researchers who are
branching out into new disciplines but are unfamiliar with key articles, core journals and potential collaborators; identifying
discipline-specific researchers to enhance collaboration; creating faculty profiles; information discovery, management,
creation and dissemination; data management, including data curation; and education and consultation services for
personal information management.
In terms of bibliometrics and altmetrics support, Gumpenberger, Wieland and Gorraiz (2012) have noted that there are
several bibliometrics-related areas which a bibliometrics department (either attached to the library or otherwise) can pursue
in support of research and researchers at universities. These activities, some of which can apply to academic libraries,
include teaching/training, consultancy, expert analyses, organisation of events, development of partnerships and projects,
and scientific output. Roemer and Borchardt (2015a) considered the following to be some of the means through which
librarians have positioned themselves to “become major players in the development of the field” of bibliometrics:




library collections – for instance, the application of Bradford’s law to make decisions on journal selection;
institutional repositories – repositories, besides offering an open access platform for disseminating research,
generate valuable metrics that can be used to measure scholarly impact;
relationships with academic populations – academic librarians’ relationship with the rest of the university community
transcends disciplinary and administrative boundaries. Librarians have a set of relationships with researchers,
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administrators, students and publishers; relationships that can create trust which in turn can be leveraged via
outreach to highlight complex topics that require the input of disparate populations; and
scholarly and professional knowledge.

Academic librarians’ knowledge of scholarly communication and the LIS profession gives them a head start on scholars
who are yet to acknowledge the value of impact metrics. Roemer and Borchardt (2015b) added that librarians can play an
important role in terms of evaluation of, acquisition of and providing access to appropriate bibliometrics and altmetrics tools,
and actively engaging in outreach, training and marketing of these tools. Finally, librarians can communicate and advocate
for bibliometrics and altmetrics with various stakeholders, including faculties and researchers, graduate and undergraduate
students, administrators, publishers and toolmakers.
Academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa should be able to carry out basic bibliometrics-related activities to support
research and researchers. For instance, they could:













create awareness of different metrics-yielding tools and the metrics used to measure research performance among
academics;
identify and suggest the most relevant and high-quality journals in which authors can publish their papers. Librarians
can also provide explanations on why certain journals are not suitable places to publish (for example, predatory and
hijacked journals);
provide information on the type of metrics that can be used for specific research-related purposes;
explain the meaning of the most important metrics that are appropriate for research evaluation of individual authors,
for example, h-index, RG score, g-index, scientific output, citations count;
explain the meaning of bibliometrics and other methodologies associated with bibliometrics;
conduct and publish bibliometrics studies to contribute to the body of knowledge in the subject domain;
advise researchers and the management teams in charge of research in their respective universities on matters
such as how to maximise the impact of research;
point academic staff to appropriate mainstream citation indexes, databases and any other sources of bibliometrics
and altmetrics data;
organise and conduct workshops, seminars or discussion forums on bibliometrics for academics, postgraduate
students and research administrators;
purchase and maintain relevant tools such as WoS, JCR and Scopus;
point out the most important papers on a topic to postgraduate students; and
systematically collate and record research outputs of all researchers in a department, school, or college/faculty. This
can be done in partnership with the research administration units within the university.

5 Strategies to empower academic librarians to navigate the metrics tide
What strategies can academic librarians use to navigate the metrics tide? There are several ways that academic librarians
in sub-Saharan Africa can navigate the metrics tide of the 21st century as they apply bibliometrics and altmetrics to support
research in their parent organisations. This paper highlights only seven fundamental strategies or methods.
One of the strategies is for the academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa to adopt and use bibliometrics and altmetrics
sources and tools that are freely accessible and to bring these to the attention of researchers and other interested parties.
It is well acknowledged that most academic libraries in sub-Saharan Africa are underfunded (see Ishola 2014); hence they
have not been able to subscribe to major sources of bibliometrics data such as WoS and Scopus. Some of the freely
available and commonly used sources of citations data, notwithstanding their shortcomings, include Google Scholar,
ResearchGate, Mendeley and Academia.edu. There are many free data analysis and visualisation tools – examples are
BibExcel, UCINET, VosViewer, Pajek, NetDraw, CiteSpace, TI, TextStat and Sitkis – which must be carefully selected as
each of them performs unique analysis and visualisation.
Academic librarians may also want to initiate peer-to-peer bibliometrics programmes within their libraries (see Sidorko
& Yang 2008; Delasalle 2011: 16). The peer-to-peer bibliometrics programmes would provide researchers with a forum to
learn from one another, discuss research-related topics, appropriate metrics and tools to measure research output and
impact, and plan research events. In addition, librarians may use the programme to provide one-on-one advisory services
on bibliometrics and altmetrics. The advisory services can include bibliometrics and altmetrics-related issues such as where
to publish and how to compute and interpret various research metrics.
Academic librarians are strongly encouraged to revise their library instruction programmes to include not only the
measurement of research output and impact, but statistical literacy programmes as well. Traditionally, library instruction
programmes adopted what Hollister and Coe (2003) term a “one-hour/one-shot class” and/or the “lecture and demonstration
method” wherein the services included exposure to academic tools (such as, search strategy, database use, citation style,
library catalogue, evaluating internet resources, finding journal articles, call numbers, reference tools, bibliographic
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management), aspects of information literacy (for example, information ethics, intellectual property, organising information)
and orientation to library resources and services (for example, library tour, library reserves, career guides). Appendix B
highlights possible areas of library instruction in bibliometrics and altmetrics. New library instruction programmes may
include some or all of the areas highlighted in Appendix B. Training researchers on various relevant issues pertaining to
research dissemination and measuring output and impact is premised on the adage of “give a man a fish and you feed him
for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime”.
Academic librarians’ involvement in conducting bibliometrics and altmetrics research will go a long way to enhancing
their knowledge and skills in the application of bibliometrics and altmetrics methods, techniques and tools for research
support. There have been several bibliometrics and altmetrics research papers emanating from academic librarians,
sometimes in collaboration with teaching staff, in Nigeria and South Africa (see, for example, Edewor 2013; Ocholla, Ocholla
& Onyancha 2013; Ani, Ngulube & Onyancha 2017; Ezema & Onyancha 2017). This trend may explain the recent good
standing of Nigeria in LIS research output as indexed in Scopus. The strength of academic librarians in the areas of
bibliometrics and altmetrics make them potential high producers of knowledge in this area.
In the short term, academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa should develop libguides that specifically provide
researchers with information on various aspects of research impact. Libguides should provide information on the concept
of impact, measuring impact, maximising research impact, and upcoming programmes or workshops on impact (see, for
example, UCI Libraries, 2018).
Furthermore, academic librarians may consider establishing an office or section within the library to deal with the
application of bibliometrics and altmetrics in research evaluation. The office would conduct activities such as training
researchers on various aspects of maximising research impact, avenues of research dissemination and awareness of
predatory and hijacked journals. Other training focus areas would include those listed in Appendix B.
Finally, various authors such as Rice-Lively and Racine (1997), Brewerton (2012), and Cox, Verbaan and Sen (2012)
have strongly advocated for continuous up-skilling or re-skilling of academic librarians. For instance, Rice-Lively and Racine
(1997: 35) have argued that “the changing nature of the environment demands a commitment to lifelong learning with
academic librarians being more self-directed and self-motivated to develop new skills that will enable the fullest use of new
technology and resources”. Doskatsch’s (2007: 460) observations regarding the conduct of “regular and frequent reviews
of staffing requirements and the roles of professional librarians” call for librarians to improve their skills, knowledge and
expertise to offer effective and appropriate support services to researchers. This training should extend to bibliometrics and
altmetrics and may cover aspects highlighted in Appendix B and more. The training can take the form of formal educational
programmes (see the content proposed by Schrader 1981), short learning programmes or continuous development
programmes. While the former programmes are geared towards librarians attaining a formal qualification, the latter’s main
objective is to offer opportunities in the non-formal curriculum to enhance academic librarians’ competencies, skills and
expertise in various subject fields.

6 Conclusion
As the nature of research continues to evolve, so must the role of academic libraries in research support (Auckland 2012).
The research and information needs of faculties are many, varied and dynamic, requiring a firm understanding of them on
the part of academic librarians. Equally varied and evolving are research metrics, which have become increasingly important
tools in measuring the value of research in terms of output and impact. Therefore, it follows that appropriate mechanisms
and strategies are needed to address the needs of sub-Saharan Africa’s researchers in terms of bibliometrics and altmetrics
data. As a result, academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa, as well as their counterparts in the rest of the world, “require
a broad overview of researchers’ needs across disciplines and the scope to design new services for researchers based on
the changing landscape” (Parker 2012 cited in Namuleme & Kanzira 2015: 31). The LIS schools in sub-Saharan Africa are
called upon to partner with academic libraries to develop and execute programmes in bibliometrics and altmetrics as well
as research evaluation to support different stakeholders interested in the assessment of research output and impact. It is
an indisputable fact that academic librarians in sub-Saharan Africa have a big role to play in support for research and
researchers. Their active participation in supporting research will result in several benefits such as improved research
practices, better informed researchers and increased visibility of research, improved institutional understanding of
information assets, better research management, improved coordination of research activities, and a good reputation as an
institution for research (Kostos 2016). Kostos (2016) further stated that the benefits should include increased potential
readership of research, more research income, high quality of research, recruitment and retention of high-quality
researchers, more efficient research, more motivated and satisfied researchers, and high research outputs and impacts.
In conclusion, how should academic librarians navigate the rising metrics tide? Academic librarians should be familiar
with the most commonly-applied metrics, methodologies and tools in bibliometrics, cybermetrics, webometrics and
altmetrics. They should also be able to apply each of them depending on the type and nature of the request placed by
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interested parties, be they academic staff, research administrators, university administrators or grant offices. For instance,
a request from the university administrator regarding the webometrics “standing” (ranking) of a university may require the
academic librarian to provide such metrics as overall rank in the geopolitical zone within which the university is located,
rank in the world, presence rank, visibility/impact rank, transparency/openness rank and excellence rank. One may go
further and provide the specific metrics that led to the ranking of the university in question, for example, the number of
citations in Google Scholar (used to measure transparency/openness) and backlinks using Ahrefs and Majestic (or any
other sources of data). If the request is about the citation performance of an article, then the most appropriate metrics would
be article-level metrics which could include citations count, citations per year, citations per author (where co-authored), and
altmetrics such as number of downloads, views, Facebook posts, tweets and retweets, saves, news mentions and readers.
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Appendix A
Job description of the Bibliometrics and Research Impact Librarian, University of Waterloo
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Appendix B
Possible areas of library instruction as well as short learning programmes in bibliometrics and altmetrics for librarians and
researchers
Sources of informetrics data and search strategies (e.g. sources of informetrics data such as information bibliographic databases [e.g. EBSCOHost
databases]); citation indexes (e.g. African Citation Index, Web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar, ScieLO); sources of altmetrics data (e.g.
ImpactStory, Academia.edu, ResearchGate, Altmetric.com, CiteULike, Mendeley, institutional repositories); social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, Good Reads).
Most commonly used research output and impact metrics (see a section on metrics used to evaluate and measure research output and impact) and
strategies to maximize research impact
Computer-aided software used to analyse and visualise data in informetrics (software used to obtain frequency of occurrence, e.g. BibExcel, TextStat,
Microsoft Office Excel); mapping and visualising scholarly communication (e.g. CiteSpace, VosViewer, Pajek, Netdraw, UCINET, Word Cloud);
visualising webometrics data (e.g. SocSciBot); Google citation data extraction software (e.g. Publish or Perish)
Interpreting and validating research metrics and informetrics findings for decision-making and policy-formulation processes in different contexts (e.g.
universities, libraries, governments)
How informetrics is applied in different contexts (e.g. research evaluation, research support, selective dissemination of information [alerts] and collection
development in libraries, funding and grant seeking, ranking systems, etc)
Scholarly communication past, present and future (including the sociology of science; open access movement; online publishing and consumption of
research, e.g. through blogs and social networking sites)
Statistical literacy: basic statistics for librarians such as descriptive statistics, which are commonly used in bibliometrics and altmetrics studies,
correlational statistics as applied in different contexts, interpretation of statistical studies (e.g. indicators most interesting to researchers and other
stakeholders, when the statistics were compiled, periodicity of statistics, accessibility of statistics); social network analysis metrics (e.g. centrality,
density, proximity, distance measures)
Introduction to informetrics: bibliometrics, scientometrics, webometrics, cybermetrics and altmetrics; descriptive and evaluative informetrics; classic
informetrics laws; article-level and author-level metrics; journal-based measurements, science and technology indicators; impact indicators and their
meaning for researchers and other stakeholders
Designing and conducting informetrics analyses or studies (step-by-step procedures and design); identification of problem; selection of items and units
of analysis; choice of appropriate informetrics method or technique – publications count or citation/altmetrics analysis; data collection procedures and
methods; data analysis tools; selection of appropriate data presentation methods; etc
Global ranking systems (Academic Ranking of World Universities, Centre for World University Ranking, Professional Ranking of World Universities,
QS World University Rankings, Reuters World’s Top 100 Innovative Universities, SCImago Institutions Rankings, Times Higher Education World
Reputation Rankings, Times Higher Education [THE] Ranking of World Universities, and Webometrics of World Universities, Shanghai) and indicators
used in ranking world universities
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